For families arriving on the campsite, arrivals start at 9 am and last all day, without interruption.
For the well-being of other guests, the campsite must be left before 10 am. If you wish to stay another day at the
campsite, an extra night will be charged.
Payment must be made during office opening times the day before you leave (from 8:30 am to 7:30 pm).
Campers with visitors must inform reception and pay for their stay. Visitor tax is € 4 / person and € 1 / car.
Camping “Cévennes Provence” is a relaxed and a family-friendly camp site.
We ask our clientele to respect the rules for the benefit of all.

During the day
Radios and music are allowed quietly.
Be careful when driving in the camp site: no
speeding, no horns, no unnecessary engine
noise.

At 10.30 pm
All camp activities stop.
Bar closure.
The lights are turned off.
Silence is compulsory in the whole camp site, in the
playground and near the river.
Radios and music are forbidden.
Drive slowly and quietly.

As a result of a departmental bye-law all wood-fires are forbidden.
Gas and electric barbecues are tolerated at individual camping pitches as long as practical precautions are
taken (a cleared area and a bucket of water on hand).
Charcoal barbecues are tolerated only on the communal (brick) barbecue sites.
Do not let children play in the sanitary block or near the water taps.
Respect nature in the camp site as well as in its surroundings.
Away from the washing lines provided, washing should be hung up as discreetly as possible in the sites.
When you leave, clean up your camping place and please don't leave any stones: the mower does not
appreciate them!
Dogs must be kept on a lead.
There are two rivers near the camping site. Dogs are allowed to swim only in one river.
"Poop-scoops" are distributed freely at reception.

Children and teenagers are under their parents’ responsibility.
Teenagers can meet at night at the meeting point at the bank of the river Gardon de Saint-Jean-du-Gard.
No camp fires. Don't break glass bottles. Bring back bottles and waste.
The return to the campsite pitch must be silent. No assembly at the sanitary buildings.
Besides the regular sanctions imposed by law, decree or bylaw, every breach of interior rules &
regulations imply immediate eviction from the campsite.
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